
A PGA Coach with 24+ players in rec league, coaches an all-star team,
and hosts an all-star play day (100%)
A PGA Coach with 24+ players in rec league (50%) 

Oversee a full league which is no less than 24 players with teams playing
during the recreational season against each other, plus coaches an all-
star team, and hosts an all-star play. (1 per league)

Responsible for leading 1 or more teams (100%)
Supports a team and attends all scheduled activities (50%)
Supports a program but only attends some, not all
scheduled activities 

Responsible for leading a team inclusive of program
development, administrative oversight and activity
participation (1 per team)

Lead coordinator of PGA Family Golf Event (100%)

Responsible for leading the program inclusive of program development,
administrative oversight and activity participation (100%)
Supports program and attends all scheduled activities (50%)
Supports program but only attends some, not all scheduled activities
(25%)

Oversee or work on PGA Junior Camps, NCCGA local tournaments, or PGA
Team Golf local tournaments

having a profile set-up and having created no less
than 5 transactions with consumers through the
platform (100%)
Have a profile set up (50%)

DEFERRED
COMPENSATION

Earning Points through Player
Engagement Programs

*This is not a complete list of activities & points.* 
For questions, contact

deferredcompensation@pgahq.com

PGA JR LEAGUE TEAM COACH 

COACH OF A FULL LEAGUE (PGA JR. LEAGUE)

DRIVE, CHIP, AND PUTT (PHILANTHROPIC)

PGA FAMILY GOLF EVENT HOST

INCLUSIVE GOLF COMMUNITIES

PGA DIGITAL PLATFORM - PGA COACH
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Supports program & attends some scheduled activities (100%)
Volunteers at a Drive, Chip, and Putt event (50%0

Hosts a Drive, Chip & Putt event, including a local, sub-regional, or
regional qualifier. Points allocated for each event hosted.
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Register for Deferred Comp NOW


